Abstract-A wireless sensor network's sensor nodes have scarce resources, are exposed to the open environment, and use wireless communication. These features make the network vulnerable to physical capture and security attacks, therefore adversaries attempt various attacks such as false report injection attacks. A false report injection attack generates a false alarm by forwarding a false report to the base station. It confuses a user and lowers the reliability of the system. In addition, it leads to depletion of the node energy in the process of delivering a false report. A dynamic en-route filtering scheme performs detection in the data transfer process, but it incurs unnecessary energy loss in a continuous attack situation. In this paper, in order to solve this problem, a scheme is proposed for determining whether or not to redistribute keys at execution. The proposed scheme saves energy by detecting false reports at an earlier hop than the existing scheme by using fuzzy logic and the feature of a loaded secret key of each node in the key pre-distribution phase. Furthermore, it improves the detection performance with an appropriate re-distribution of the key. Experimental results show up to 52.33% energy savings and an improved detection performance of up to 18.57% compared to the existing scheme.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have been actively used in various applications that require real-time monitoring, such as enemy detection/identifying movement paths on a battlefield, pollution measurement, building security and fire monitoring [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . In these applications, because accurate measurements are required along with safe collection and transmission, security is an essential detail. WSNs consist of numerous small sensor nodes for detecting an event, and a base station (BS) for collecting the detected event data and sending it to a user.
The sensor node of a low-cost product has resource constraints such as processing power, memory capacity, and energy, and it also communicates wirelessly in an open environment [6] . Therefore the node is easily exposed to various attacks such as environmental damage as well as physical capture or false report injection attacks from malicious attackers [7] . A false report injection attack causes a false alarm at the BS by randomly generating false reports by an attacker and it creates confusion for a user. Therefore, a false report must be detected as early as possible, and many schemes have been proposed for this purpose [8] [9] [10] [11] .
A dynamic en-route filtering (DEF) scheme was proposed by Yu and Guan [12] . This scheme can detect a false report in the transfer process using the authentication key and secret keys. DEF has three operation phases: key pre-distribution, key dissemination and report forwarding. In DEF, however, when a network is exposed to a continuous attack from adversaries, there is unnecessary energy loss. DEF has no suitable measures for this problem. Although it executes the key dissemination phase again due to the key being considered stolen [13] , it still does not solve the problem that occurred before because the method does not consider the current attack situation. Accordingly, a proper key re-distribution scheme is needed, and it should be considered whether the scheme is running because the scheme also consumes additional energy.
In this paper, in order to reduce unnecessary energy consumption during a constant attack situation, we propose a decision scheme of the key re-distribution that detects a false report at the next node of a cluster in which an attack occurs (source) and considers the network situation information. The proposed scheme calculates a count when it detects a false report, and if the count number is more than a threshold then it delivers the information required for the key re-distribution to the BS. The BS uses the received information from a verified node as input values for fuzzy logic [14] and determines whether to execute the key re-distribution via the resultant value of the fuzzy logic. If the result is a flag for execution, the BS re-distributes authentication keys in order to detect a false report at an earlier hop node than the existing scheme, thus energy loss is reduced. Experimental results show that compared to the existing scheme, our scheme achieves energy savings of up to 52.33% and improves the detection performance by up to 18.57%.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We introduce related work in Section II and then present the problem statement of the existing scheme in Section III. In Section IV, the proposed scheme is provided and the performance evaluation is discussed in Section V. Finally, we summarize our conclusions and future work in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we describe the false report injection attack in Section A and introduce the existing DEF scheme in Section B.
A. False report injection attack
A false report injection attack is an attack that injects a false report into the network for the purpose of deceiving the BS and depleting the limited network energy. Fig. 1 shows an overview of the false report injection attacks through compromised nodes by an attacker in a WSN. The attacker obtains control by seizing several nodes distributed on the field and then creates and injects the false report (no real event) using the compromised nodes. The false report is delivered to the BS without being detected on the intermediate node along the normal routing path. The BS receiving the false report confirms the contents of the report and generates false alarms. This causes a disruption for appropriate measures responding to the report content, which results in a financial and time losses. In addition, the normal nodes on the forwarding path incur unnecessary energy losses via delivering the attacker's malicious false reports made through the compromised node. Due to the continual attack, the lifetime of the entire network is eventually reduced. 
B. Dynamic en-route filtering
DEF is a scheme proposed by Yu and Guan to defend the false report injection attacks in cluster-based WSNs. A WSN-based cluster divides the distributed nodes into clusters and each cluster elects a cluster head (CH) as a representative node. The member nodes of the cluster send the event information to the cluster head.
In this scheme, each node is preloaded with an authentication key and secret keys at the BS and then each node is distributed on the field. After that, each CH collects the authentication keys from their member nodes and aggregates them into a message. This message is passed on to the next node along the routing path. The forwarding node that received the message additionally loads the authentication key in the memory from the message. This authentication key is used to determine if the event report is false or not. DEF has three operation phases, as shown in Fig. 2 . The key pre-distribution phase is executed only once at the BS when the sensor node is initially deployed to the field. Each node loads the other different seed keys and creates an authentication key using the common hash function from the seed key, and then configures the hash chain. At this time, if the node has sufficient memory, the node has all authentication keys generated. Otherwise, the authentication key is generated whenever needed. In addition, a node has secret keys. keys are called the y-key and they are randomly chosen from a y-key pool of size . The last key is called the z-key and it is randomly chosen from a z-key pool of size . The z key is distinguishable from other nodes.
The key dissemination phase has a four-step procedure. First, each node in the cluster encrypts the current authentication key using one of the secret keys. The authentication key message structure of the node is shown in Equation (1).
In (1), is the index of the current authentication key, and = 1 denotes the first dissemination. Additionally, ( ) is the index of in the y-key pool and * + is encrypted using the key . Then, the CH collects the authentication message from all nodes in the cluster that they belong to and aggregates them into message ( ).
( ) is shown in Equation (2). In (2) , are nodes in the cluster.
Next, the CH selects ( ) forwarding nodes from neighbor nodes and forwards them to ( ). The reason for selecting is so that ( ) can be delivered to another node without key re-dissemination of ( ) when the next node is compromised. 1) It checks whether ( ) has at least distinct z-key indexes. If not, ( ) is determined to be false and is dropped. 2) It checks the secret key indexes of ( ). If it has the same key index, it decrypts the message and stores the authentication key in its own memory.
3) It drops ( ) if ( ) has already been forwarded by . Each node repeats the above operation until ( ) has been forwarded by or ( ) has reached the BS.
In the report forwarding phase, the sensor node detects an event, generates a message authentication code (MAC) about the event information using a new authentication key, and forwards the MAC to its CH. In the CH, the number of sensor nodes that participate in generating a report is pre-determined before deployment and the CH forwards the report to neighbor nodes. When the next node sends an ok message that the report has been received correctly, the CH exposes the authentication key of the sensor nodes and verifies the report, and then informs the next hop node of the verified result. This operation is repeated until the report arrives at the BS or the report is detected as being false.
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT
This section describes background on the DEF and introduces improvements. DEF is an effective scheme for defending false report injection attacks in a dynamic environment but has several problems in terms of energy efficiency.
• DEF quickly detects a false report using keys distributed randomly. However, when DEF is exposed to a continuous attack situation, it causes unnecessary energy consumption from forwarding the non-existing report until the false report is detected.
• In DEF, the key dissemination phase for distributing the entire key again may be performed arbitrarily to reduce the energy loss due to continuous attacks; however, it is very important to determine when the phase executes because it consumes a lot of energy. Furthermore, even if the condition of the entire key distribution phase execution is matched (topology change) and the phase is actually executed, there may still be a loss of energy. The reason for this is that the phase is a scheme that it does not figure out and does not consider the attack situation.
To improve these problems, we propose the following improvements.
• In order to understand that there is a constant attack on the current network, the forwarding node counts the number of detected false reports corresponding to each source CH. If the count value exceeds the threshold value, the forwarding node requests the key re-distribution for the BS. After the key re-distribution, if a false report is generated using the same false key, unnecessary energy consumption is minimized by detecting this at the next-hop node.
• Because the entire key re-distribution consumes a lot of energy, it is executed locally by considering the state of the network. The proposed scheme considers three factors: the false traffic ratio (FTR) of the network, the remaining energy of the node, and the distance between the detection node and the source CH. When receiving the key redistribution request message from the forwarding node, the BS determines a key re-distribution using fuzzy logic.
In this paper, we propose an energy-efficient key redistribution scheme that considers the state of the network for early detection of false reports when exposed to constant attacks. Through this scheme, we expect to minimize unnecessary energy consumption associated with the existing scheme.
IV. PROPOSED SCHEME In this section, we present an overview of the proposed scheme in Section A, mention assumptions for the proposed scheme in Section B and explain the proposed scheme in detail in Section C.
A. Overview
DEF has the property that there is no change in the secret key loaded in the key pre-distribution phase. Using this property, the proposed scheme modified the report forwarding phase of DEF and added the key redistribution phase. Fig. 3 shows the operation procedure of this proposed scheme. When the false report count value is less than the threshold, proposed scheme operates in the same manner as DEF at the report forwarding phase. When the forwarding node that received the report determines the presence or absence of the false report at the report forwarding phase, Fig. 3(a) shows that if the report is detected as false, then the forwarding node identifies a source CH and increases the false report count value. Following this, the behavior is the same as the existing DEF. Fig. 3(b) sends the key re-distribution request message to the BS when the count value is more than the threshold value at the report forwarding phase. The proposed key re-distribution phase operates at the BS and the BS determines whether to execute the key redistribution by using the FTR of the network, the energy, and distance as inputs for fuzzy logic. Following this, the behavior is the same as DEF in the key dissemination phase.
B. Assumptions
This paper has the following assumptions. Since the key pre-distribution phase is operated before dissemination in the field, the BS knows the key information of all the nodes. Since the BS has all of the keys through the global pool key, when a false report is delivered to the BS, the BS can know that the false report exists. The BS knows the node energy on the redistribution request message path. There is no change in the network topology. The forwarding node has the space to store the number of false reports detected. When the node stores the authentication key from ( ) in memory, it also stores the decrypted secret key. The structure of the key re-distribution request message sent to the BS from the forwarding node is defined as follows:
where is the forwarding node and is the identity of the source CH that generated the false report. refers to the index of the authentication key detecting a false report and is the index of the secret key used for storing the authentication key. The notation means consecutive concatenation.
C. Detailed procedure
This section describes an operation of the proposed scheme in detail. Fig. 4 show the entire execution process of the proposed scheme. Compromised nodes in the cluster and CH generate a false report and then send it to neighbor nodes ( Fig. 4[a] ). The next forwarding node , which received the report, verifies the report. It cannot detect the false report and sends the report to the next neighbor nodes (Fig. 4[b] ).
of the forwarding node on the path detects the false report and drops it. At this time, knows the source CH through the received report and stores the false report detection count value corresponding to the source CH (Fig. 4[c] ). If the attack occurs continuously and the count value of a certain CH exceeds the threshold, the forwarding node encrypts the message of the key re-distribution request and sends it to the BS. Because the BS that received the message knows all the keys, it decrypts this message and stores the , and (Fig. 4[d] ). The BS that received the key redistribution request uses the information of the network for a fuzzy logic system. The fuzzy logic system is based on three factors: FTR, remaining energy level (REL), and distance from the source CH to the verification forwarding node (HPC; Fig. 4[e] ). The result of the fuzzy system is determined through defined fuzzy if-then rules (Fig. 4[f] ). Depending on the result, the BS runs or holds the key re-distribution (Fig. 4[g] ). If the key redistribution is determined, the BS finds the source cluster through the value and then checks whether there is a node with the same authentication key as the key in the source cluster. If there is a node with the same key among the member nodes, the BS considers the node to be suspicious and notifies the source CH and then takes appropriate measures (Fig. 4[h] ). These measures are out of the scope of this paper. If the BS cannot find the node that has the same authentication key in the source cluster by updating the authentication key of the compromised node, it confirms a node with the same secret key, and aggregates the authentication keys of the nodes. The aggregated authentication key message is encrypted and is transmitted to the next hop forwarding node, , of the source CH. This is because there are authentication keys that are stolen from the attacker among the collected authentication keys. The that received the message decrypts the message and stores the authentication keys in memory (Fig. 4[i] ). If attackers try to inject a false report using the same stolen key again, the false report is detected quickly at the next node, (Fig. 4[j] ). 
D. Fuzzy logic system
Fuzzy logic provides approximate reasoning to describe the behavior of a system. The fuzzy logic has advantages as follows:
• Execution of approximate reasoning using fuzzy sets rather than fixed and exact values • Easy implementation and robustness • Ability to approximate to any non-linear mapping • Operation of a small amount of storage space such as microcomputers, sensors, and so on.
There are existing AI (artificial intelligence) algorithms such as genetic algorithm, neural networks, etc. However, they have a demand for exact values and complexity of computation in small sensors. We use the fuzzy logic in the proposed scheme due to its features and advantages.
Fuzzy membership functions are defined as shown in The output value is determined by these three elements. The label of the output variable is as follows:
• RST = { NA (no action), EP (execute the proposed scheme) } In the fuzzy if-then rules, using the three factors and labels, we defined 45 rules based on the experiment. Table 1 shows a portion of these fuzzy rules. If the FTR is MD, REL is VL, and HPC is MD (Rule 16), then the BS determines the RST to be NA to consider the lifetime of the network. If HPC is LN and the other conditions are the same (Rule 17), then the RST is determined to be EP. In other words, the BS executes the key re-distribution. The reason for this is that the consumption energy that it takes to forward to the verification node from the source node is larger than the energy needed to execute the key re-distribution. 
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme. Section A describes the experimental environment and Section B presents the experimental results.
A. Experimental environment
The experimental environment is configured as follows: 1,000 nodes are randomly disseminated at sensor fields, which are in size. Among these nodes, 900 nodes are normal nodes and 100 nodes are CHs. The BS is positioned in the top right (x, y = 1000, 1000) of the sensor field. Each node is randomly loaded with y-keys and one z-key in each key pool of size 20. The energy required to transmit one byte is 16.25 and the energy required to receive one byte is 12.5 . The energy required to verify a MAC is 75 [15] . The size of a report is 24 bytes and a MAC is one byte. Each node has an energy resource of 1 . The false report injection attacks occur depending on the FTR of the five clusters selected. Target nodes that can be compromised are normal nodes and CHs in the selected cluster. No packet loss occurs in the communication the node and 1,000 events are randomly run at the selected five clusters.
B. Experimental results
The experiment was performed to compare the proposed scheme with DEF. The comparison items include the amount of energy consumption, the false report detection performance and the average number of routing hop counts of the false report. Experiments with the proposed scheme are conducted using a proper threshold (α), which is referenced when transmitting the message to the BS at a forwarding node. Through simulation, we select two thresholds (α = 25, 15). Fig. 6 shows the number of times key re-distribution is performed according to the FTR. When the α value is 15, it can be seen that the number of key re-distribution is larger than when the α value is 25. . 7 shows the total energy consumption of the network according to the FTR. In both schemes, the number of false reports that were detected previously at the BS increased according to the FTR, and therefore the total energy consumption is reduced. The energy difference between the two schemes is due to the reduced number of hop counts of false reports through the proposed key re-distribution phase. Thus, the unnecessary energy loss is reduced. As the FTR increases, we see that the difference in the energy consumption of both schemes increases. The reason for this is that the number of false reports that are detected at the early hop is much more than the existing scheme. Fig. 8 shows the number of false reports detected. Both schemes have greater than 80% performance. The proposed scheme seems to have a slight improvement in the performance. The reason for this is as follows. When a false report is not detected on the intermediary forwarding node and reaches the BS, the BS counts the false report according to the source CH. If the count value exceeds the threshold, the BS executes the key redistribution in the next node of the source cluster, similar to a forwarding node. The detection power is improved because the false report that was forwarded until the BS is dropped at the next node of the source CH. earlier detection of the hop compared to the DEF, and the detection of a false report that was not detected in the existing scheme at the next node of the source CH. The average hop count of a false report of DEF, however, is constant because DEF randomly distributes the key; the proposed key re-distribution is executed by the fuzzy logic that was applied to the network information. Therefore, the average hop counts of the proposed schemes differ. Table 2 provides a summary of the experimental results. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
WSNs are placed in an open field and have limited sensor node resources. Therefore, it is essential that a security protocol considers the energy consumption behavior of the network when it is applied to WSNs. In this paper, we propose an enhancement of the DEF scheme for energy savings and detection performance improvement. In our scheme, the BS receiving the redistribution request message from the detecting node determines whether or not to redistribute the keys by using fuzzy logic. Our scheme obtains the following advantages.
• Energy efficiency: The forwarding node detects the false report and requests the key re-distribution. Through this, the BS executes a key re-distribution to the next node of the source cluster. In an attack situation with the same stolen authentication key, the false report is immediately dropped at the next forwarding node. Thus, it reduces the unnecessary energy consumption. The key re-distribution is sensitive to energy use, so it is determined by the fuzzy logic at the BS and the threshold in the forwarding node. The flag of the fuzzy logic execution results considers the network situation, so more energy is saved.
• Security improvement: The BS counts false reports sent to the BS that are not detected at the intermediate nodes. When the count value exceeds the threshold, the BS decides to execute the key re-distribution through fuzzy logic. Because the distributed key detects false reports that are not detected in the existing scheme, the detection performance is improved.
In the future, we will study how to obtain high efficiency of the proposed scheme in diverse attacks and security protocols. We will also study the selection of an appropriate value of the threshold (α) condition to pass the forwarding node's key re-distribution request message to the BS.
